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the quality of relationship differentiates from one bank to another.
Therefore, it becomes imperative for service providers to meet or
exceed the target customers’ satisfaction with quality of services
expected by them. Hence, the researcher has made an attempt
frame the hypothesized model of CRM practices in the banks of
Virudhunagar District, India.

Abstract
This study has been conducted to frame the hypothesized model of
CRM practices in banks. The scale construction consists of 25
statements, under five dimensions such as, Customer Acquisition,
Customer Response, Customer Knowledge, Customer Information
System and Customer Value Evaluation. In total 175 respondents were
selected for this study on the basis of judgment sampling technique. To
perceive the high content validity the researcher translates the
interview schedule into local language in a printed manner. The factor
analysis has been applied to reduce the data. But the factors in each
dimension with the cut off score 0.5; the researcher considers all the
factors to construct the model and checked it through Confirmatory
factor analysis. The input data for CFA is through the output yield by
the pattern matrix method of factor analysis in SPSS.

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In order to identify the research gap, the researcher has made
the following reviews to have an insight at the problem.
Bennett [4] described that CRM seeks to establish a long term,
committed, trusting and cooperative relationship with customers,
characterized by openness, genuine concern for the delivery of
high quality services, responsiveness to customer suggestions,
fair dealings and willingness to sacrifice short term advantage for
long term gains.
Bose [5] described that the customer relationship management
(CRM) is essential and vital for a customer oriented marketing
and is to gather and accumulate related information about
customers in order to provide effective services. CRM involves
attainment analysis and use of customer’s knowledge in order to
sell goods and services. Reasons for CRM coming to existence
are the changes and developments in marketing environment and
technology. The same was also mentioned in the work of
Nishikant Jha and Shraddha Mayuresh Bhome [15].
Gefen [8] describes the implementation process as an
exchange of intangible values. Because there are no specific rules
and regulations, against which the success of the CRM
implementation can be assessed, as incase with economic
exchange, social exchange heavily relies on cooperation and
perception of responsiveness of the CRM implementing team.
Gurau, Ranchhold and Hackney [10] argue that technology
can be used to define, detailed customer profile based on their
value and loyalty. However, proper advantage needs to be taken
of the data insight that may require significant changes in
organizational processes.
Wang et al. [21] developed an integrative framework for
customer value and CRM performance based on the identification
of the key dimensions of customer value namely functional value,
social value, emotional value and perceived sacrifices. The results
found that, customer satisfaction, brand loyalty, functional values
have positive effect on customer behavior based on CRM
performance where brand loyalty is the most significant influence
on customer behavior.
Rootman et al. [16] had undergone a research article on,
“Variables influencing the customer relationship management of
banks”. He investigated the variables that influence the
effectiveness of CRM strategies in banks. These variables were
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1. INTRODUCTION
The successful mantra for business is to focus on customer
needs, wants and demands. The business is adopting Customer
Relationship Management (CRM) strategy is their organizations
for the purpose of maintaining long lasting relationship with their
customers and to acquire new customer and regain the lapsed
customer. The goal of CRM is managing the relationship. The
term Customer Relationship Management explained in four
words by Hussain et al. [11]
1. What to Know: CRM manages the relationship in the long
run.
2. Target group: The targeted groups are customers who get
products and services to satisfy their needs and wants.
3. Object: CRM enables the organization to sell their
products/services to the targeted group.
4. Service: CRM create long-lasting relationship with their
customer.
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) in the banking
sector involves reading the consumers’ changing minds and
needs, creating services to satisfy these needs because building
and maintaining a relationship with customers in the banking
industry is important for the survival. Through CRM, banks
manage their services in a manner that persuade customers to use
them at a profit thereby ensuring survival and success of the
financial institution. Banks can increase their profits by
maximizing the profitability through the total customer
relationship over the period, instead of seeking to get more profit
from any single transaction. In order to survive in the dynamic
business environment, relationships from the differentiating
factors in view of the similarity of services and this is to say that
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satisfaction, the providers of banking services are now required to
continually improve the quality of services. In this study, the
researcher has made a study to determine the five dimension
factors those have been followed in banks of Virudhunagar
district and get the opinions from customers.
It is proposed that this paper analyze and frame the
hypothesized model of CRM practices in banks and how the each
dimensions accounted to the overall practice of CRM. It is
presented in the following Fig.1.

attitude, knowledge ability and two–way communication related
to bank employees. Results from this study indicated that attitude
and knowledge had influenced the effectiveness of CRM
strategies in banks at the 99 percent significant level. This result
showed that the relationship between customers and banks are
influenced by bank employee’s attitude such as the way they
communicate with their customers especially for the bank
employees at the front enquiry desk and customer service
Akroushetal [2] based on the customer relationship
management, main dimensions of successful organizational
organizing include organizational structure, organizational
resources commitment and human resources management
commitment. Contacting the individuals is the most difficult stage
in customer relationship management process. Internal marketing
plays the most important role of customer oriented and customer
services delivery in every organization. Internal marketing is
resulted from interaction between human resource management
and marketing.
Izah Mohd Tahir and Zuliana Zulkifli [12], Firms especially
banks have realize the importance of Customer oriented approach
and therefore CRM Practices is very crucial part of the banking
industry. Thus CRM Practices comprises a framework which
includes Customer Acquisition, Customer Response, Customer
Knowledge, Customer Information System and Customer value
Evaluation. The author conduct the pilot study with reliable and
valid instruments tested through Cronbach’s Alpha values
ranging from 0.73 to 0.92. That indicates good fit of consistency
on the scale.
Sanjay Kanti Das [18], the author argues perception of
customers on CRM Practices among banks should also be taken
into consideration. The study examines the relationship between
customer perceptions on CRM Practices and demographic factors
such as gender, age, education level, employment and Modern
banking usage. The data collected from 93 respondents out of 100,
the result revels that there is no association in mean difference of
customer perception on CRM Practices and demographic factors.
Gisela Demo and Kesia Rozzett [9], the study to provide
comprehensive way to measure of CRM based on Customer
Perspectives to help managers establish profitable relationship.
The validated twenty scales item were assessed by the researcher
from the work of Rozzett and Demo [9]. Both EFA and CFA
conducted, finally the model address the CRM for B2C market in
general.

Customer Acquisition

Customer Response

Customer Knowledge

Customer Information System

Customer Value Evaluation
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Fig.1. Conceptual Framework

3.1 CUSTOMER ACQUISITION
Customer acquisition is one of the processes of Relationship
marketing, it bring new customers to the marketer. In bankmarketing more number of acquisitions oriented practices and
initiatives followed to acquire the new customers. The primary
purpose of acquisition based practices should handle with less
consumption of time and cost. The customer acquisition
initiatives should provide adequate requirements to the customers.

3.2 CUSTOMER RESPONSE
Customer response is the term used to describe and discuss,
how the customer query and issues handled by the banks. If the
bank deals the customer query in poor way it will result in
dissatisfaction. So the bank should deal these receptive practices
in an effective way. The impoverished customer response oriented
practices working out through technologically and also the bank
offers new type of services, schemes and it should intimated to
the customer.

3. STUDY PROBLEM
According to Dilip and Patil [7], Customer is the focal point in
the development of successful marketing strategy. Marketing
strategies both influence and are influenced by consumers’ affect
and cognition, behaviour and environment. In the banking field “a
Unique Relationship” exists between the customers and the bank.
But because of various reasons and apprehensions like financial
burdens, risk of failure, marketing inertia etc., many banks are still
following the traditional ways of marketing and only few banks
are making attempts to adapt CRM.
As Stated by Ajitab Dash and Soumendra Kumar Patra [1], the
efficiency of a banking sector depends upon how best it can
deliver services to its targeted customers. In order to survive in
this competitive environment and provide continual customer

3.3 CUSTOMER KNOWLEDGE
Customer knowledge is essential one, who aims to adapt their
processes, products and services to their customers' needs in order
to build a healthy and profitable customer relationship. In this
respect, the banking companies gather information and the insight
they need to build stronger customer relationships. Their
customer knowledge may not be sufficient and should set up the
necessary processes and systems in order to collect more
information and data on who are the customers are, what they do
and how they think from the financial point of view.
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model fit, the KMO (Keiser-Meyer-Olkin) measures indicate the
suitability of the data for structure deduction. If the KMO values
high than 0.5 the data fits sampling adequacy. The present model
comes with the value of KMO is .730 it is high than threshold
value of 0.5. This is confirmed by the significant value yield by
the test statistic Barlett test of Spheriscity. Chi- square = 1.592 df
300 P- 0.00 indicating that the variable related to the model and
used to confirming author define hypothesized model. After the
deduction, the pattern matrix values are used to apply the
Confirmatory factor analysis in IBM-AMOS.

3.4 CUSTOMER INFORMATION SYSTEM
A good CRM-Information system will help a business to
attract, and win new customers, retain those the company already
has, as well as reduce the costs of marketing and customer service.
Thus in other sense a good customer information system provide
adequate and complete information to the needy people. Complete
information will leads to customer satisfaction. Customer
information system in banks adopts recent innovative
technologies to attract and systematic transparent information
should be read out by the customers.

3.5 CUSTOMER VALUE EVALUATION

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Customer value Evaluation is essential part of Customer
Relationship Management dimension. The examination of
customer value is not an easy task, it’s based on the method
followed. Generally traditional method of evaluation process is
very complex and difficult to execute it instead of modern
evaluation process. The Modern evaluation process consist online
survey, post and pre customer perceived value through product
and services and so on. Moreover the bank should periodically
conduct the customer audit meets to evaluate their customer
service performance through the customer data.

The demographic characteristics of the sample respondents
have been presented in Table.1. As the result of Table.1 reveals,
65.71% of the respondents were male and 34.29% of them female.
In total 29.15% of the respondents are in the age group of 26 to
35 years. The study shows total 32.57% of the sampled
respondents are degree holders’ and 13.77 % of them illiterate;
Out of the total respondents 38.86% of the respondents save
below Rs. 2000 in month.
Table.1. Demographic characteristics of the sample respondents
Classification Particulars Frequency Percentage

4. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

Gender

The objectives of the present study are as follows:
 Identify the factors more accounted for CRM practices.
 Confirm the hypothesized model of CRM practices in banks.

5. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Age-wise
This study is descriptive in nature and to examine the
customer’s opinion about customer relationship management
practices in banks. The data collected through self-administrated
questionnaire to the banks customers who have account with
public and private banks in Virudhunagar District. To get a high
content validity the questionnaire distributed with local language.
The demographic variables such as age, gender, income,
education level, and savings are measured. The scale statement
was adapted from the work of Lu and Shang [13] modified and
suited to redefine the practices of banking sector. The opinion of
customers towards CRM practices measured by using likert five
point scaling techniques starts with 5-Strongly agree to 1Strongly disagree. Multivariate statistical tools were applied to
build and prove the researcher defined hypothesized model. In
factor analysis structure deduction and confirmatory factor
analysis is conducted.
In the first stage of analysis the researcher applies the factor
analysis. The factor i.e. statements framed through strong theory
behind the concept of CRM and its practices in banks. For
simplicity and convenient purpose each factor (statements) recoded with identifiable code viz. (Customer acquisition CA,
Customer Knowledge CK like that,). Cronbach alpha test was
applied to know the reliability and validity of the statement.
Cronbach alpha values of 0.7 and greater is considered reliable,
(Straub et al. [20]). The Cronbach alpha values for each
component are greater than 0.7 and composite alpha value for five
dimension is .879, thus indicating good reliability. To know the

Literacy
Level

Monthly
savings

Male

115

65.71

Female
Less than
25 years
26 to 35
years
36 to 45
years
Above 45
years
School
Level
UG Level
PG Level
Diploma
Level
Illiterate
Below Rs.
2,000
Rs. 2,001
to Rs.
3,000
Rs. 3,001
to Rs.
4,000
Rs. 4,001
to Rs.
5,000
Above Rs.
5001

60

34.29

34

19.43

51

29.15

45

25.71

45

25.71

13

7.43

57
42

32.57
24.00

39

22.23

24

13.77

68

38.86

44

25.14

21

12.00

27

15.43

15

8.57

Source: Primary data
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6.1 FACTOR ANALYSIS
Factor analysis is a data reduction technique that uses
correlation between data variable. Factor analysis is widely used
in psychology, social sciences and marketing studies. It assumes
that some underlying factors exist that explains the correlation or
interrelationship between the observed variable/factors. Analysis
of the data in this study with the application of factor analysis,
followed the approach used by Simon Gyasi Nimako [14]. That
step consist Data reduction/structure deduction, Grouping the
items and Confirmatory factor analysis and validity of the reduced
dimensions. In general the factor analysis technique used in two
ways, first one the researcher may reduce large number of variable
from the data set within each factor and uses it for deducting the
factor dimension.

CR5

CK1

Table.2. Customer opinion about CRM Practices in Banks

CA3

CA4

CA5

CR1

CR2

CR3

CR4

39

46

27

24

175

27

36

48

31

33

175

TOTAL

39

SDA

DA

CA2

Adaptability of
different
measures to meet
customers' urgent
requirements
Accept different
approaches to
attract targeted
customers
Dissemination of
information to
attract new
customers
Offers a variety
of service items
and information
Banks’ ability to
tailor its products
and services to
meet customers’
needs
Bank offers
convenient
services to
customers
Bank offers a
wide range of
credit facilities to
meet customer’s
requirements
Bank offers
useful online
products and
services
Bank offers
products that

Either A or
DA

CA1

Particulars

SA

Code

AGREE

CK2

CK3

CK4

CK5
50

25

53

24

23

175

30

35

55

37

18

175
CIS1

38

34

43

29

31

175
CIS2

22

61

49

18

25

175
CIS3

29

51

31

27

37

175
CIS4

22

31

46

36

40

175

40

33

47

25

30

175

CIS5
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reflect
customer’s
earnings and
wealth
Bank provides
enough
information to
customers about
different products
and services
Bank’s operating
hours are
convenient to
customers
Bank offers
comprehensive
range of
investment
products
Bank offers with
innovative loan
services
Bank understands
individual
customer’s needs
and
circumstances
Bank often
encourages
individual
customers to
introduce other’s
to purchase their
products and
services
Bank’s
information
system allows
performing
banking needs
Bank
implemented
modern
equipment and
technologies
Bank provides
tele-banking and
other internet
banking facilities
ATM machines
are available at
convenient places
Every bank
transactions are
computerization

38

21

45

37

34

175

31

54

23

39

28

175

20

43

50

35

27

175

33

31

62

23

26

175

22

63

36

29

25

175

21

45

64

25

20

175

40

29

30

39

37

175

37

50

73

7

8

175

20

93

50

5

7

175

43

52

40

27

13

175

47

35

67

22

14

175
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Bank always
CVE1 delivers superior
services
Bank offers high
CVE2
quality services
Full trust on the
CVE3 services rendered
by banks
Customer enjoys
CVE4
bank services
Services rendered
CVE5 by bank attract
customers

57

67

17

18

16

175

63

85

9

10

8

175

35

99

12

13

16

175

20

97

13

20

25

175

25

88

32

18

12

175

second factor that explains 20.436% variance; the Customer
acquisition is occupying the third factor with 10.086% of the
variance explained; the remaining 9.695 and 8.225% of the
variance explain followed by the Customer Information system
and Customer value evaluation. All factors are high than the cut
of score 0.5, so all the factors consider by the researcher to check
and confirm the dimensions through confirmatory factor analysis
in IBM-AMOS. The pattern matrix table used as input data for
conducting the confirmatory factor analysis.
Table.4. Pattern Matrix
Factors
CR

CK

CA

CIS

CVE

-.020 -.085

.629

.014

.238

.146

-.019

.931

-.052

.093

.011

.059

.717

.156

.027

.061

.153

.729

-.083 -.007

-.091 -.022

.523

.070

Source: Primary data

The Table.2 shows the opinion of customer towards CRM
practices in five dimensions. In order to establish the strength of
the factor analysis solution, it is essential to establish the
reliability and validity of the obtained reduction. The result of
KMO and Barlett’s test are given in Table.3.
Table.3. KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of
Sampling Adequacy
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx.
Chi-Square
Df
Sig.

0.730
1.592E3
300
0.000

Source: SPSS output

It should be noted that the value of KMO statistics is greater
than 0.5, indicating that factor analysis can be used for the given
set of data. The present case the KMO value is greater than 0.5
(0.730>0.5). Therefore the given set of data fit for applying factor
analysis. Further the bartlett’s test of sphericity is also shows
significant result. The P value is less than assumed level
significance (P < 0.05). The result reveals the correlation matrix
is significant for given set of data.
There are five factors extracted in the present model. The
percentage of variance explained by each of the factor can be
computed through Eigen values. As there are 25 variables, the
total variance equals five. Therefore the variable explained by
each factor can be computed as:
Percentage of variance explained by Factor 1
= Eigen value of first factor / Sum total of the Eigen value*100
= 8.714/25*100
= 34.856
The other factor variance could be computed as above
mentioned formula. The total variance explained by both factors
= 34.856+20.430+10.086+9.695+8.225= 83.292%.
In order to interpret the results, a cut-off point is decided.
There is no hard and fast rule to decide the cut-off point, but
generally it is taken above 0.5. The Table.4 shows the extracted
pattern matrix of the model.
The total 83.292% of the variance is explained by five factors.
The first factor (Customer response) Eigen value comes out 8.714
and 34.856% variance explained. The Customer knowledge is the

-.114

.618

.223

-.147 -.056 -.108

.754

.143

-.022

.054

.227

.556

.195

.378

.022

.151

.909

-.187

.255

.162

-.196

.526

.033

.100

.021

.324

-.197

.569

.062

-.170

.405

.199

.680

.364

.054

.078

.048

.781

.164

.161

.207

-.101

.532

.205

.086

.439

-.050

.646

.372

-.521 -.196

-.026

.064

.262

.704

.132

.147

.376

-.008

.587

.243

.080

.488

-.249

.639

.239

.030

-.034

.159

.934

.686

-.082 -.062

.013

.554

.035

.053

-.006

.666

-.064

.720

.200

.117

.396

-.211

.673

.082

.355

.071

.129

.734

-.145

.014

.082

.200

.564

.042

.374

.342

-.115

.684

34.85 20.43 10.08 9.69 8.225
.789

.856

.945

.952

.856

Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization
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of the fit indices indicate a reasonable fit of the structural model
with the sample data. In short the author defined altered model
confirms the five –factor (Dimensions) structure of Customer
relationship Management practices. The Table.7 indicates the
results of RMSEA.

6.2 CONFIRMATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS
According to Diana Suhr [6], analyzing data and interpreting
result is very complex and confusing. Traditional data analysis
specifies default models assume measurement occurs without
error, and are somewhat inflexible. However confirmatory factor
analysis and SEM (Structural Equation Modeling) requires
specification of a model based on theory and research, is a
multivariate technique incorporating measured variables and
latent constructs and explicitly specifies measurement error. A
model allows for specification of relationship between variables.
The user defined model valid is evaluated through some statistical
criteria. Therefore determination criteria indicate acceptable fit
while others are close to meet the acceptable fit value. First the
model fulfill the criteria begins with the Chi-square statistic. Chisquare test describes differences of the observed and expected
metrics. Acceptable model fit is, indicated by a chi-square
probability value is close to zero or less than 0.05. RMSEA
indicate the amount of unexplained variance or residuals. CFI,
NNI and NFI values meet the criteria (0.90 or large) for acceptable
model fit.

Table.7. RMSEA

4

P value

HI
90

PCLOSE

Default Model

.000

.000

.016

.975

Independence
Model

.162

.122

.205

.000

The Fig.2 shows the five factor dimensions of Customer
Relationship Management practices. The hypothesized model
confirmed through CFA and Graphical workouts from IBMAMOS. The values are standardized coefficients and beta value
of observed variable. Lookout the Fig.2 error variance for the
measured variables, shown on the left hand side of Fig.2, are
simply 1 minus the value R2 shown in the AMOS diagram. R
square measures the proportion of the variation in the dependent
variable accounted by the explanatory variables. For example
consider customer response R2 is .71 the error of measurement is
1-.71=.29. Among the five dimensions, Customer response highly
influences the CRM practices followed by customer knowledge,
customer value evaluation, customer acquisition and customer
information system.

5.848

Degrees of freedom

LO
90

Source: AMOS text output

Table.5. Test of absolute fit
Chi-square

RMSEA

Model

0.061

Source: AMOS text output

The Table.5 named Test of absolute fit indicated the chisquare values 5.848 with 4 degrees of freedom yield a probability
value which is high than the critical value of 0.05. Suppose the Pvalue high than or equal to 0.05, the null hypothesis that the model
fits the data. In the present case the P value is high than the critical
value 0.05, therefore the researcher feel free to conclude the
hypothesized model fits the data. The Goodness-of-fit-index
(GFI) is a measure of the relative amount of variance and
covariance in sample data that is jointly explained by the
hypothesized data.

.71
e1
.69
e2
.57
e3

Customer Response

.76

Customer
Knowledge

.72

Customer
Acquisition

.65

CRM
Practices

Table.6. GFI AGFI and RMR
.51
Model

RMR GFI AGFI PGFI

Default Model

.020

.998

Saturated Model

.000

1.000

Independence Model

.227

.871

.994

e4

.266

.60

Customer Value
Evaluation

.57

.65
e5

.807

Customer
Information System

.581

Source: AMOS-workout graphical data

Source: AMOS text output

The Table.6 shows the GFI and AGFI output. The GFI and
AGFI can be classified as absolute indices of fit because that
basically compares the hypothesized model. Both criteria indicate
the indices range from zero to one, close to 1.00 being a good fit.
The present model works out data fitted to the model because
value close to 1.
Finally the researcher will consider the statistic RMSEA (Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation) this measure indicate the
complexity of the model. Values high than 0.8, it returns
reasonable error of approximation in the population. The values

Fig.2. Modified five factor dimensions of Customer Relationship
Management practices in Banks

7. CONCLUSION
Every industry in India moves to product to customer centric
approach, because customers are focal point. Higher profitability
can be achieved through long-term relationship. The banking
industry is not an exceptional case. Due to poor customer loyalty
and arrival of new banks, also offering new services with higher
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service quality render by the banks to their customer. So retaining
and maintaining of existing customer is very struggle to the
bankers. For this there is higher need for the CRM in Banks. Banks
have realized that customer relationships are a very important factor
for their success. CRM impact on banking competitiveness as well
as it provides a greater understanding of what constitutes a good
CRM practices. The aim of this research is to develop and validate
valid scale instrument to measure CRM practices in banks. The
selected dimensions are employed and devised from the existing
empirical study conducted in financial sector. Although the
findings of the present study pinpoint the validated scales are
statistically significant. Regarding this research work was
conducted with small sample size, which is one of the limitations
of this study. Huge and well clustered sample can be taken for the
further enhancement and validation of this research work.
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